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THE MOUSE IN INDONESIAN FOLKLORE.

TT1

ï ~ v ver since the brothers Grimm published their Kinder- und
I -j Hausmarchen a continuous stream of folktales has been

printed from practically every part of the world. It has gradually
become clear that folktales belong to the property of nearly every
people on earth, and that even the most different and distant peoples
have rnany a story in common.

Scholars have traced folktales from one part of the world to another.
The different motives of the stories were soon eventually dissected.
Tables were constructed, containing all possible motives, so that now
one can give as it were an algebraic formula of a folktale.

However great the advantage of this method may be f or a f olklorist,
the student of a special area is more interested in the particular features
and the individual characteristic of a story found in that special field
of interest.

So I have selected from the about 300 of Balinese folktales at my
disposal, those which were manifestly rooted in ritual or belief. One x

of these is called

I GALUH SATYA

Ada tutur-tuturan satwa Pan
Tuung Kuning teken Mèn Tuung
Kuning. Pan Tuung Kuning
antëng pisan mabyanan ajaka
kurënanné.2

Kacarita pabyananné Pan Tu-
ung Kuning karusuhan ben bikul.
Ané ngarusuhin, bikul kadadèn
rabin Mantrin Koripan. Mantrin
Koripan madwé koné oka adiri
istri.

Déning sai-sai pabyanané Pan

THE SUTTEE-PRINCESS
There is a story about Yellow

Cucumber's father and mother.
The father was a very keen
gardener and he was helped by
the mother.

The story goes that their veget-
able garden was damaged by a
mouse. This mouse was the trans-
figuration of the spouse of the
Prince of Koripan. The Prince
had only one child, a daughter.

As day after day Yellow-

1 Collection Kirtya Liefrinck-Van der Tuuk, Singaradja, Bali, No. 1963; cp.
my Sprookjes en Verhalen van Bali, Van Hoeve, den Haag/Bandung, 1956,
p. 196—7.

a Pronounce j as j in jelly, c as ch in church.
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180 DR JACOBA HOOYKAAS.

Tuung Kuning karusuhin, ngo-
mong lantas Mèn Tuung Kuning:

"Bapané, bapané, jalan-ja kë-
nain jëët ané ngarusuhin pabya-
nané'lan!"

"Jalan." Kéto abëtné ané mwa-
ni. Makëna lantas ya jëët di paby-
ananné.

Kacarita tëka lantas i bikul
ngalincak di pabyanan Pan Tu-
ung Kuningé ngalih tuung, ka-
séla mwah ané lèn-lènan. Dadi
këna jëët koné lantas i bikul.

Kacarita Pan Tuung Kuning
nëlokin jëëtné kabyan, dapëtanga
lantas bikul këna jëët tur suba
mati. Bikulé ëntó mamuwa jalë-
ma mawak bikul. Embusina koné
bikulé ënto tur ëntunganga di
padang-padangé.

Kacarita koné jani Mantri Ko-
ripan. Déning suba-makatëlun ra-
bin Idané twara rawuh, lantas Ida
ngarërëh mailëhan. Panggihin Ida
lantas bangkèn bikulé né maan
këna jëët, nanging tusing uningin
Ida ënto kadadèn rabindané. Dé-
ning kanti makëlo Ida mailëhan
ngarërëh rabiné masih tusing pa-
nggihin" Ida, lantas Ida mantuk.

Di subané Ida rauh di puri ma-
takèn lantas okan Idané:

"Guru, guru, dija nika i by-
ang?"

Masaur ajin Idané: "Bèh
cëning, byang cëningé anak luwas
i tëlun, kayang jani tonden tëka.
Guru suba ja ngalih mailëhan,
nanging tusing tëpuk."

Mara kéto pangandikan ajiné,
lunga lantas Raden Galuh ngarë-
rëh byangé.

Cucumber's father found his
garden damaged by a mouse, his
wif e said to him:

"Father, let us try to catch by
a snare whosoever causes this
damage."

"Very well then," said the man
and set a snare in his garden.

Now we must teil that Mrs.
Mouse came trippling through the
garden in search of cucumbers,
sweet potatoes, etc. and got caught
in the snare.

When Yellow Cucumber's
father came into his vegetable
garden to inspect the snare, he
found that there was a dead
mouse in it. It had a human face
and the body of a mouse. He
loosened the snare and threw the
mouse away into some waste
land.

Now we must teil about the
Prince of Koripan. As his spouse
had not appeared for three days
he wandered about in search for
her. His Highness found the body
of a mouse that had been killed
by a snare, but he did not realise
that this mouse was the trans-
figuration of his queen. And as
he had been roaming about in
search of her for a long time, he
went home.

As soon as His Highness had
entered the palace, his daughter
said to him:

"Father, father, where is
mother ?

"Well, my child," he answered,
"your mother disappeared three
days ago and has not yet return-
ed. I wandered about everywhere
in search of her, but in vain."

As soon as her father had told
her this, the princess went to
search for her mother.
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THE MOUSE IN INDONESIAN FOLKLORE. 181

Tan kacarita pamargin Ida Ra-
den Galuh; kapanggihin lantas
bangkèn bikulé. Déning uningin
Ida bikulé ënto kadadèn byangé,
ditu lantas Ida nangis, sambilang
Ida ngëndingang byangé:

"Mara byang séda,
kutanga di padang-padang;
mara i guru séda,
upahanga gong gambang."

Bëgbëg koné kéto gagëndingan
Idané. Suba jëné sanja mantuk
koné Raden Galuh. Mara Ida ra-
uh di puri, takènina lantas tëkèn
ajin Idané:

"Bé cëning, kënapa dadi bëngul
mara tëka?"

Matur Raden Galuh:
"Tyang ngarërëh danyuh, laut

ëncëhina bën sëmuté."
Kacarita bwin maniné bwin

koné Raden Galuh nëlokin layon
byangé, masih gëndingang Ida
dogen. Nanjaang mara koné Ida
mantuk.

Tëkëd Ida di puri, bwin koné
takènina tëkèn ajin Idané. Masih
kéto pasaur Idané, aturanga ëncë-
hin sëmut.

Bwin maniné bwin koné Raden
Galuh këma manglingin layon
byangné. Intipa lantas tëkèn ajin
Idané, ngët cingakin Ida okané
nangis sambilanga magëndingan.
Déning kéto kapaëkin lantas
pkané, lantas takènin Ida:

"Cëning, kënapa dadi oëning
mangëlingin bangkèn bikul?"

Masaur okané: "Puniki sam-
pun i byang, guru."

"Bèh cëning, guru tusing pësan
kingëtan ban byang cëningé. Nah,

We will leave out the wander-
ings of the princess; finally she
f ound the body of the mouse, and
because she understood that it
was a transfiguration of her
mother, she cried, lamenting her
mother in a song:

"Now mother is dead,
into the fields she is thrown
when father will die, [away;
for a funeral gong one is

[going to pay."

Time and again she sang this
song. She went home only when
it was dark. As soon as she enter-
ed the palace, her father said to
her:

"Dear me, my child, why do
you come home so late and with
red swollen eyes at that?"

The Princess respectfully said:
"I was lopking for dry coconut-

leaves and I was stung by ants."
Next day the princess went out

again to see her mother's dead
body, and again she lamented her
royal mother, singing the same
song all the time. Not until night
did she return home.

When she entered the palace,
again she was questioned by her
father and again she told him
that she had been stung by ants.

Next day she went again to
weep over her mother's dead
body. But then she was spied
upon by her father who saw with
bewilderment that this daughter
was crying and singing. There-
f ore he approached her and said:

"Daughter, why do you weep
over the carcass of a mouse?"

"Father", she answered, "this
is mother."

"Come, come, daughter, I really
do not recognise your mother.
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182 DR JACOBA HOOYKAAS.

jani déning suba sanja, jalan cë-
ning mulih!"

Déning suba kanti ping kuda-
kuda ajakin Ida okané mantuk,
masih tusing kayun, lantas kala-
hin Ida.

Bwin maniné mara dëlokin Ida
këma, dapëtang Ida okané suba
séda. Datu lantas nangis Ida Man-
trin Koripan. Layon rabiné kalih
okané lantas kaajak mantuk tur
lantas kapalëbonang.

The story is thoroughly Balinese :

Come, child, it is dark, so let us
go home."

But however hard the father
tried to make his daughter go
home with him, she refused; so
he left her behind.

When he came to see her next
day, he found her dead. The
Prince of Koripan wept, and he
took the bodies of his wife and
daughter with him to the palace
and give them a ceremonial cre-
mation.

1. The name of the owners of the vegetable garden. 'Tuung Kuning'
is the name of an extremely popular f olktale 3 of which a metrical
version also existed;4 this story tells about an innocently murdered
child. Balinese religious feeling is very sensitive about the innocently
murdered person (janma mati tanpadosa), and possibly this name is
chosen because of this association.

2. The Prince of Koripan (Panji) is immensely popular in Balinese
stories. The collection contains at least forty folktales with his
adventures as the subject, and these frequently form the libretto for
dances.5 So he has become the fairy prince par excellence.

3: The concept as well as the word satya, being Hindu, is still alive,
but only in Bali.

4. Last, but not least, the story gives an explanation of an existing
ritual which one of the first missionaries in Bali describes as follows :6

For curiosity's sake I mention, how in the district of Gyanyar
large numbers of mice which were destroying the rice-fields, were
captured f rom time to time; then they were cremated in the same
way as human bodies, only two of them being kept alive. These
were clothed in white linen; after that people bowed bef ore them
as for gods, and then they were set free. This ceremony is called
méyanin marana (funeral ceremony for vermin).

3 Kirtya 1646, 1694, 2035, Sprookjes van Bali No. 3, p. 19—25.
4 Cp. Van der Tuuk, Kawi-Balineesch-Nederlandsch Woordenboek, s.v. Tuung

Kuning.
5 Beryl de Zoete & Waltej- Spies, Dance and Drama in Bali, London 1938.
6 R. van Eek, Schetsen van het Eiland Bali, T.N.I., N.S. VIII/1, 1879 p. 12S.
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THE MOUSE IN INDONESIAN FOLKLORE. 183

The fact that this cremation was the same as that for human bodies
postulates that the mice were considered to have a soul which could
profit from the deliverance by fire and water. These mouse-souls
apparently were liberated, because otherwise their return might be
feared.

What was the meaning of the pair of mice, dressed in white, adored
and then set f ree? White is the ceremonial colour, worn by officiating
priests, by the God Siwa, when he appears in the shape of an old man
(as of ten happens in Balinese folktales), and by human beings, dedic-
ating themselves to death.

Later on we will decide what these mice represented.
First we will see how the same ceremony was described three quarters

of a century later :7

Once a year there is in the district Gyanyar a large offering-
festival near the sea, called nangluk marana (to push ofï calam-
ities). Marana usually means vermin, specially mice, but here not
only all kinds of vermin are included, but also the illnesses of
man. The bikul marana, 'vermin-mouse', is a small field-mouse
which causes considerable damage. People dislike killing them,
pretending that for one killed ten others will come in its place.
If however the authorities order their destruction, the villagers
readily obey, as in this case the responsibility is not theirs. It is
believed that the mice are sent by the gods, particularly by the
seagod Baruna. They are supposed to be transfigurations of fishes
that swim to Gyanyar and at night leap ashore as mice to become
fishes again at daybreak.

At the festival 'to push off calamities' the people spread their
offerings on the beach. These offerings are thrown into the sea,
at which ceremony a pemangku (non-brahmin priest) assists. A
brahmin priest, reciting hymns in corrupt Sanskrit, dedicates
offerings to Batara Surya (the Sungod) and to Batara Baruna
(Waruna, the Seagod). There are also offerings to Sang Kala
Nungkurat, a demonic divinity.

As for the mice, the Balinese know an extreme remedy for
them. Everybody has to kill and give up a mouse. These are burned
collectively, as though it were a human cremation. The number of
mice, cremated in 1936 at Klungkung, amounted to 17.000.

The fact that the Balinese conceived mice as no ordinary vermin is
shown by:

1. their disinclination to take the responsibility for killing them;

7 W. F. van der Kaaden, Nangluk Marana in Gianjar, DJAWA 16, 1936; hymns
translated by Dr R. Goris. I give a summary of the article.
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184 DR JACOBA HOOYKAAS.

2. their stories that in reality they are not mice;

3. their giving them a human cremation.

It is f ortunate that in the case of the island of Lombok, immediately
èast of Bali, we possess a variant of the story of the Suttee-Princess,
as well as a description of the ceremony relating to it. The descrepancies
are ëxplainable by the difïerence in religion and culture of the Hinduistic
Balinese and the Muslim Sasak people.

DATU ACA and the MOUSE-QUEEN

(Sasak folktale in summary) 8 .

A village-chief called Datu Aca was fond of gardening. He
grew all kinds of vegetables on his grounds in the mountains, and
whenever those vegetables were about to ripen, he used to pass
the night there, in order to keep watch; there he made himself
a nice cottage.

Once at midnight he had to make water. As he did so, his water
feil into a half coconut-shell. Then by divine will the Moüse-
Queen drunk that water f rom Datu Aca and became pregnant.

, She gave birth to a child which by divine will had a human
shape and was a lovely little girl. The mother took her everywhere
with her in Datu Aca's garden. Nobody knew about her.

When that child-of-a-mouse was six years old, it happened
that Datu Aca went to piek the pumpkins. Seeing the child, he
took hold of her, but the mother was able to get away.

Datu Aca took the child home with him and looked after her
well, giving her food and clothing. The mother, the Mouse-Queen,
came to visit her child every night. Yet Datu Aca had no idea that
the little girl had a mouse as a mother.

As soori as she came of age, Datu Aca married her. Soon shé
became pregnant and gave birth to a girl. The father made a
cradle for the baby. Whenever he was away, the Mouse-Queen
came to see her grandchild. The mother, knowing who the mouse
was, let her have her way.

Once, however, when the mother had gone to the brook to wash
diapers, the father came home, and when he noticed a mouse
jumping into the cradle, he killed her. When the mother came
back from the brook she did not say a word, as she was ashamed
to have a mouse for a mother.

Datu Aca threw the body of the mouse into the ravine. More

8 Enige Sasakse Volksvertelsels (Lombok), uitgegeven en vertaald. door Dr
C. Hooykaas, Uitgeverij W. van Hoeve, 's-Gravenhage 1948, p. 71.
Cp. the French summary of these folktales, given by L.-Ch. Damais in the
Bibliographie of the B.E.F.E.O. XLVII fase. 2, 19SS p. 621 sqq.; for this
special tale p. 637, No. XIV.
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and more often his wife went to the ravine to see her mother's
dear body. There she wept and lamented:

Whenever a human mother is dead,
One hears the pestles stamping in the mortars;
But now after my mother has died,
It is silent everywhere like an iron needie.

When Datu Aca noticed that his wife had been crying, he
thought: "Why did she stay away such a long time, and why did
she cry ?" So he followed her and saw her sobbing, approach the
carcass of the mouse and then caress it.

He came near and his wife told him the truth. Then he said:
"Do not cry any more; we shall give her a proper funeral with
all the necessary ceremonies." And so they did.

The story continues and tells about existing ceremonies:

Today everybody in the Sasak land (Lombok) still knows how
Datu Aca acted. Therefore, whenever a mouse is killed while
nibbling at the paddy, the owner of the field visits the grave of
the mouse and that of Datu Aca in the Tundung-ravine, bringing
with him various offerings. He fetches water from the grave of
the mouse to use for preparing a medicine for the young plants
nibbled at by mice. If it is Allah's will, mice will eat those plants
no more.

It is evident that both the Balinese and the Sasak stories are fun-
damentally the same: The Mouse-Queen killed; her body thrown away,
secretely lamented by her daughter with a very similar song wherein
the absence of funeral music is deplored; father notices red eyes and
long absence, spies upon daughter, at the end gives complete funeral
ceremony.

It may be useful to compare the songs. In many folktales a little
song is closely tied to the story and the listeners are delighted by it.

Balinese:

Now Mother is dead, into the field she is thrown away;
when Father will die, for a funeral gong one is going to pay.

The gong {gamelan), played at cremations, gong gambang, is entirely
of wood. In 1949 we heard it still played at Sëlat (Karang Asem),
before the funeral procession went on its way. It was a perfunctory
performance by some old men, which we would hardly have noticed,
had we not been on the outlook for it.
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186 DR JACOBA HOOYKAAS.

The Sasak daughter sings:

When a human mother dies,
one hears the pestles in the mortars;
but now after my mother has died,
it is silent everywhere like an iron needie.

What is the meaning of the stamping of pestles in the mortars?
Exactly the same as is the tolling of the church-bells with us, and with
the Balinese the playing of the wooden gong gambang. It is funeral
music.

In a Balinese folktale we find the following description as a part of
a funeral ceremony: 9

At the same time a gong gambang was played on and also the
women beat the rice-stampers alternately making a loud noise and
hopping up and down, yelling. Well, you can imagine the noise.
It did not look a poor man's funeral festival

As for the Sasak ceremony, Lombok being Islamised there could be
no question of cremation, but a 'holy tomb' was supposedly erected for
the innocently murdered Mouse-Queen, as well as one was ascribed to
Datu Aca and offerings were brought there,

When did a Sasak peasant go to these holy tombs? Not as soon as
mice damaged his fields, but after having killed a mouse. So this was
done in order to propitiate the soul of the beastie, which might have
been more than just vermin. After that he could 'ask for' water to
préparé medicine and then, the story finishes, 'if it is Allah's will, mice
will no more damage the plants.'

A beautif ui example of syncretism indeed!

The same story has been found with the Tabaru on Halmaheira
(island between the Moluccas and the Philippines):10

A man was walking along a riverbed and there he passed water.
A mouse drunk f rom it and became pregnant. She lived in a high
cave and there she gave birth to a girl who was human. As the
girl grew, she refused to eat mouse food. So the mother stole
bananas for her and fed her with them till she was grown up.

9 My article 'A Journey into the Realm of Death', Balinese folktale with trans-
lation, B.K.I. 111/3, 1955 p. 267. — I stress this point, as Damais wrongly
supposed in a note on this passage that the stamping was done: 'Pour la
préparation des repas sacrificiels qui suivent Ie décès'.

10 J. Fortgens, Tabaroesche Volksverhalen en Raadsels, B.K.I. 84, 1928 p. 521.
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Then she ordered the mother to steal a rope f or her. She said:
"I cannot possibly stay here as I am a child of a man."
Then she descended by way of the rope.
A young nobleman found her and wished to marry her.
She said: "I must first go and invite my mother to the

wedding."
She fetched her mother, but left her on the way which led to

the village: She covered her up with a half coconutshell and said:
"Your outward appearance is not the same as ours, so stay here,
lest they laugh at you."

When at the wedding guests were eating and drinking, the girl
thought of her mother and brought her food. So the mother got
out and the cat caught her and bit her and so she died. Her child
'bewailed her in a song:

My poor mother's .tail was long,
and she was a clever thief.
I lament her in this song:
I came to fortune, she to grief.

Here only a pleasing story remained, free from the guilt of killing
a creature which might have a soul, free from the need f or a propitiating
ceremony. The mouse is eaten by the cat as mice often are, and the
daughter's song — f or a song there should be — lost much of its sense.

In order to get to the bottom of the Balinese and Sasak ritual, one
questions how those fieldmice were considered by a people who kept
their old-Indonesian heathen view of life. Then it is found that the
West-Torajas in Middle-Celebes believed that 'the fieldmice stood in
close relation to the dead, indeed were the dead who retwrned in this
transformation. 11

Therefore it is understandable that they feared to kill them, as did
the Sasak and Balinese, though the last were not conscious any more
of the reason for this fear.

The West-Torajas believed that if they were much bothered by mice,
it was, because they had not celebrated sufficiant funeral ceremonies.
Therefore the dead were hungry and came to the fields for food.

So, whenever this was the case, graves were cleared or offerings for
the dead were brought to the fields, and the souls of the dead were
called to: "Here is your rice, don't take ours!" Some tribes were in
the habit of yielding a part of their fields to them; they made a fence
of thorns and rushes round this part and called out: "This we yield

Dr Alb. C. Kruyt, De West-Toradjas op Midden-Celebes, VKNAvW, Afd.
Lett. N.R. Deel XL, Deel IV, Amsterdam 1938, p. 116 sqq and register s.v.
muis.
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188 DR JACOBA HOOYKAAS.

to you, souls of the dead, giving you much, keeping little to ourselves."
When the mouse-plague was serious, a shaman was called who had to

ask the spirits thé reason for their displeasure. In some regions a
sacrif icial f east was held near the stones which were supposed to watch
over the welfare of the tribe, and at night the souls of the dead were
called by the shamans.

From all this it is clear that the West-Torajas considered the field-
mice as the souls of the dead, i.e. the forefathers. The story that it
was a mouse who told the sea to retire when it came tod far inland
shows us that mice were considered as gods.

The Mouse and Prosperity.

Were mice only malicious spirits, stealing the food of man? Up to
now we have seen ceremonies made for them and offerings given to
them with the explicit meaning: do ut abeas, I give that you may go
away.

Yet, like many divinities, mice may also have their propitious side.
A Toraja-legend tells that when the gods sent rice to Earth for the
first time, it was the mice who had to watch over the grain. Therefore
it is possible that at the 'stones which watched over the welfare of the
people' the ceremonies were not only intended to check the mouse-plague
but also to ask for prosperity. For these stones represented the fore-
fathers. So it is reasonable to suppose that the people might have been
expressing do ut des (I give, that you may give) and not only do ut
abeas (I give, that you may go away).

When Hinduism reached Bali and a caste of priests arose who knew
about the new gods and the way to honour them, the crude, primitive
idea of mice as souls of the dead had to go, and it went under-
ground, becoming folklore. And the same thing happened with the
Sasak of Lombok.

With both peoples there remained a certain awe towards fieldmice,
and whenever a man killed one he laid himself open to its revenge unless
he celebrated funeral ceremonies. The Muslim Sasak had to bring
offerings to a holy tomb, the Hindu Balinese must give a ceremonial
funeral. They asked themselves why? And their story-tellers readily
found the answer.

But the Dutch missionary in the 19th century who reports that one
pair of mice was dressed in white and bowed to like gods, unconsciously
hit the nail on its head: they were gods.
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THE MOUSE IN INDONESIAN FOLKLORE. 189

If the cremation clearly intended: we give, that you may go away,
this adoration may have meant: do ut des (I give, that you may give).
Because these mice originally represented the forefathers and therefore
were givers of prosperity.

In the case of the ceremony 'to push ofr calamities' we notice that
this ceremony has been partially Hinduised. The ancient folkpriest
(pëmangku) is busy on the beach consacrating the offerings of the
people and throwing them into the sea. The brahman priest, sitting on
a high balé, dedicates offerings to the Sun-god and the Sea-god Baruna.
It is Baruna who is considered as Lord of the Mice, as he is supposed
to send them in the disguise of fishes. I do not know that fishes are an
ordinary transfiguration of mice, but I suppose that they have become
such here only, because the Sea-god naturally had command over them.

We only can guess why the ancient priests associates Baruna with
these ceremonies. He may simply have replaced another sea-deity who
of öld received the offerings thrown into the sea by the pëmangku.
Maybe he was chosen as the god of prosperity, of the same 'chthonic'
forces to which the mice-souls of the dead belonged.

In some Indonesian folktales a mouse plays the role as giver of
wealth:

A Balinese story 12 tells how a farmer kills mice in vain. One
day he saves a little mouse, wounded by a bird of prey. This little
mouse brings him grains of gold.

Another Balinese tale which is apparently borrowed f rom other
Indonesian folklore 1 3 relates how a young man, travelling with
wicked uncles along the coasts of Hogsland, Serpentsland, Tiger-
land, is put ashore in Mouseland. He settles there, killing mice
in vain. He spares a large white mouse which brings him a golden
këtélla.

In both stories the morale is the same: Killing of mice is of no avail,
but if one wins them over as friends, they are able to procure gold.

I finish with a charming Batak folktale:14

There was a poor woman with two daughters. One she married
to a mouse which she had heard singing with a human voice, while

12 Kirtya 1939.
13 Kirtya 2083; cp. Dr Jan de Vries, Volksverhalen uit Oost-Indië, II, Zutphen

1928, No. 95, p. 26.
14 Dr P. Voorhoeve, Overzicht van de Volksverhalen der Bataks, thesis Leiden

1927, Vlissingen, No. 81.
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she was tafering. The mouse brought prosperity to her. When a
child was born she returned to her village. She asked the villagers
never to call her grandchild son-of-a-mouse, as in that case the
mouse who was her son in law, would die.

Our final conclusions are that mice in pre-Hindu religion were rice-
givers, the souls of the forefathers and gods. That when Hinduism
spread to Bali and when Lombok became Islamised, religion became
folklore. The guilt feit at killing mice could be propitiated by funeral
rituals: we give, that you go.

But various folktales and the fact that God Varuna was associated
with mice might show that the Mice-gods as the givers of f ortune were
not yet wholly f orgotten.

Dr JACOBA HOOYKAAS.
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